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Inside Weather 
(TlIElJNIVER.SI'l'Y) 
The Tiger Debs 
Wed. Thursday Friday Dance Team 
entenains halftime 37 cruwt.ls ul FHSU 
KANSAS STAT~ HIST~RICAL 
MEMO~IAL ~UILDING 
SOCIETY tE 111MPRefl7 e:1• .. • ,'.'. ··: "0' U. g ('(rJ1H. 1 PA I') baskclball and Mostly football games. Cloudy 120 TtNTH & TOPEKA, KS 66612 
IVol. :89 No·. 32 
•. . lioet 'nteded . 
. '?; KFHS~TV Channel 12 is 
·: _Jookina. for a · host for 'Our 
'. Town.' a public affairs tatk· 
.· show . . Tiy~ts will be held 
_.,from2p.m.until4 p.m., Thurs- . 
'. . ctay. Jan 26. 
· . · The show will be taped at 
. l:30p.m. on Tuesdays and 
·. .Thursdays. Ifinterested, please 
. sign~up at Heather Halt. For 
. . more information, contact 
Dave at 628-5477. 
·. 'Mortar Board 
. '.:·-: Mortar Board will meet at 7 
-- . p.m. Feb. 5 in the Landrum 
· Lounge, Custer Hall. 
. · B.uc:lget request 
_'.:.:. ·:.The final budget request 
· deadline is 5 p.m. on Jan. 27. 
· An organization seeking an al-
. location must submit 11 cop-
i.es of its final budget request to 
ihccommiuee by Friday. Re-
quests-may be taken to the Stu-
dent Govcrnmen t Office. first 
floor, Memorial Union. 
AKN 
· The Zeta Pi chapter of Al-
. pha Kappa Psi will be holding 
~··pledge· drive at 6: 15 . p.m. 
tomorrow attheHolidaylnn. 
-Active members bring $5. 
Business attire is required. 
~olleybaB Club . 
· . 1bc Fon Hays State V 61-
. lcyball ClubJs still looking for 
new members. Persons inter-
·, :estid should call Mark Hladek 
· -;:.a1·~1r1: ::niiinki-to 'the . 
-COMiaued support of ~lgerine 
. Gross, -Mike Mliler,: Maty 
. ·Pickard and Chris Munsch (the 
. owner of Sip 'n Spin) the team 
will be attending the United 
States Air Force Academy In-
vitational, the NAIA/Division 
Il. Invitaional; and the Colle-
·Jiate Club Nationals . . 
• Spanish Oub 
._;. · The Spanish Club will have 
• :regular ineetingson Mondays 
· (places 10 be announced). 
.-Round tablc:s will be on Tues-
·: ·ctays and Thursdays at 12:30-
: : t :30 in the · Memorial · Union 
: . _loua,cfor.~sprinascmester: 
· The mcmbcn of the Spanish 
. ·aub"will be available for tu-
.· totin1 at these times. For more· 
· information contact Dina or 
. Jorge i~ ~ck Hall . . 
! :- · 
See pagt 3. 24 f'lP.ffltr i.:. J . IIATS. 011$~'3 r.lt'III 1~ . . ____.. ..------ ________________ ___, 
Baby sitting. 
FRED HUHT/Untverslty Laeoer 
Jared Chatterton, 1, look• away as his brother Chad Everett, 10, tries to entertain him In Stroup Hall yesterday 
afternoon. Everett WH taking care of his brother whlle waiting for their parents, Richard and Anastasia 
Chatterton, Goodland, to flnl•h • mntlng. 
37 45 
Rain Snow/ 
Rain 
34 33 
Center 
welcomes 
Halpern 
Mark J. Dole&al 
Staff writer 
Like an oasis in a hostile descn, 
Fort Hays State University s tudents 
have the Kelly Center to tum to when 
the pitfalls oflife come bearing down . 
Whether it is tunnoil in relation-
ships, decl ining grades, or problems 
with drugs and alcohol, the Kelly 
Center is available to provide coun· 
seling to the pressured college stu-
dent. 
Howard Halpern, 52, who was the 
beneficiary of a welcoming reception 
Monday afternoon in Stouffer 
Lounge. Memorial Union, is now the 
new director of the Kelly Center. as 
of Jan. 3 . 
Halpern's previous job was the di-
rector of the Child Guidance Center 
in Lincoln. Neb. , where he special-
ized in the treatment of adolescents 
and their families . 
"I was also very active as a child 
advocate and worked closely with the 
leg islature and state government," 
Halpern said . 
" l was very active in attempting to 
get more funding for children's men-
tal heahh services and also to provide 
better services and better protection 
for children who are involved in child 
abuse," Halpern said. 
Much ofHalpem·sbackgroundand 
training has been in community psy-
chology and family systems and he 
feels that this training will be very 
helpful in a university environment. 
'Tm i ntc:rested in how a university 
works almost as a community and 
I'm looking forward to understand-
ing the role of the Kelly Center and 
how it relates to the university and the 
community," Halpern said. 
"My goal is to see the Kelly Center 
perceived as something useful to a 
whole lot of groups and individuals 
on campus in a numberof ways rather 
than having it just be seen as a place 
where people come when they have 
psychological problems," Halpern 
said. 
Halpern also expressed a desire to 
make the Kelly Center available to 
everyone as a tool in the enhance-
ment of their psychological develop-
ment. whether they are students or 
faculty . 
" Really what rm looking for is to 
see the Kelly Center, even more than 
it is. to be seen as a pan of the univer-
See H~lpern/p.7 
Red Cross in need Roberts speaks in Hays 
of blood donations 
_, .. .... , 
! ·, . ·- ,.,·, - . 
Mark .J. Doleul 
Staff writer 
Brl&n Alllaon tion the union staff and everyone who 
Staff writer volunteers in the blood drives. Rep. Pat Roberts (R). Chainnan of 
"We supply blood for l20hospitals the Hou~ Agriculture Committee. 
The Data Information Systems in our area and we need to collect gave his annual "State of the Big First 
Oub and the Alpha Kappa Psi busi• 1,500 to 2,000 units (pints) a week. District" at the Hays Arca Chamber 
ncss fraternity are working with the After last semester's good turnout. of Commerce's Eggs and Issues 
American Red Cross lo organize a instead of one day we·d go for two Breakftit, Saturday, January 14. 
blood drive at Fort Hays State Uni- this semester." Theeighttcnncongrcssmanspokc 
versity. 1be Red Cross nursing staff takes on a myriad of issues as the Republi• 
The blood drive will be held today a health history of every individual cans regained control of the House of 
andcomorrow intheFortHaysStaie Wh!) donates. They also take Representativesforthefirsttimcsincc 
Ball Room, Memorial Union. · individual"s lelllperature, blood JRS- the Eisenhower presidency. 
1lle scheduled times will be from sure and pulle. IncommentingonNovember'shis-
lO a.m. co 4 p .m. today and from 8 Volun1eer1 help load and unload U>ric election. Roberts used the anec-
a.m. to 2 p.m. IOfflOtrow. tNCks. escort donltors to a n:covtty dole of the turtle who woke up one 
FHSU wm competin, with bed Md ,..,. 11 receptic,llilu. Ellis day sin.ing on top of' afence post. The 
Emporia SCMe Univenky for avav. Cou111y Md CtOII -wortcn Ttill run hlrl1e wa111't surc exactly how he had 
eft•vophytobeJivenso&huc:bool dwc:anlflea. PJClal on top of the fence poa. but 
whd reaches the hilfa' percema,e Donekeriahopia, for IOOdonaton knew Chit be mute have received a lot 
of their estimaled -'. r- per day. ol_ '-'-- ia --n1 up there. 
MardeMeia.Ubefaljunior,said. °'We hid .215 people Wllltift1 to ii: ..;-Republican majority is 
'1'bis is the tint NIM:lla' we've Jive blood._ Nmeslf.f. k ...aty pllaiai majcx' monns in rhe way 
c:ompesed wid1 Emporia Stale 111d taitalb(JUt45111in-to•.._for C...,..CGIICluctst.iMU. Roberts 
oa ... ii ferM .-lOOpenoM IO a p,noa • 11t .. ad*, .. a. llid. ,....... ID ae prudalcc and c:auliOft 
JM bloN.' l!ldl pencMI .... 1'blliMnt111 IMC....llfllll a, la_, • .._-, of• OOP't .......... af........ . -........ ., .. u.... ...... ,._; .. . . 
"""91..D lta.Aruko 111111 _ sq,.,..,..., ....... ....._ -a a•fordle .. ofc:1--,e 
. Q tJII 1& 11~1 lrlmllr --- - --~ ... --- =- f - 1 ftPRE Llrl •••• •S nr ..... .,,..., IIIIMa II~ 1 '. I.ii• 11· 11-..,t# ti iM.lltl .... _, ....._ 
am?ta• .... ..., f ··,, . .... 1a..t,su1•••• rs · .. ,-.,.--....., ... ;:; 
experience. Wedon·t want 1o tcar1he 
place down and have to huild it up," 
Roberts said. 
To let the audience know that it was 
not going to he business a.,; usual in 
the 104th Congress. Robcns li sted a 
numher of the reforms implemented 
on opening day. 
.. We cut the committees. the sub-
committees, the commincc staff, the 
non-legislative staff, and 28 special 
interest caucuses. Do you remember 
in Washington whcrcacutis not a cut. 
it_' sonly a cut in the increase'? We 
now have a 'truth in budgeting' man-
date in the House where you sun 
from the euc:t level from what you 
spent m of lasl year, - Roberts uid. 
Roberts also listed the end of proxy 
voting. the end of closed door com-
mince meetings. and the cad of Con-
gr'CSI exempting itself from laws. 
Roberts stressed that he WA.1 going 
10 do his utmost co protect the agricu 1-
ture budte( from unfaircuu.. 
--we·re doina Ola' best 10 atucaee 
s-opie.Ollbodllicleloflheai* 
(Dee ta 11111 Md Jlepll,licw). ID dlt 
poeidw COMri1Mioa ill reprdl ID 
9"h ............ ........................ ..... _._ ...... of,.. 
spending by over $SO billion. Only 
fann programs have declined since 
1985 on an average of 9 percent and 
only farm programs are expected to 
decline . every year in the fu ture." 
Roberts said. 
Roberts stressed that environmen-
tal and federal regulations were also a 
taraet for reform . 
"It is time _.e prou,cted the wet-
lands. of true importance to the envi-
ronment. and not some low spot In 
your field where no self-respecting 
duck would ever land." Robetts said. 
Many local nocabla WCR in aaen-
dance at the 7:30 a.m. apeech includ· 
ins Stale Senalor Jcny Moran., Fort 
Haya Stale PNmident Ed Hlfflmond. 
andllaysDailyNewsEdi10r-in-Olief 
KayBcnMOft. 
Dains the quadol Md ww« 
ponjoll of die H11111noad. 
urJed RobelU IO 1IIIU die IOlllh 
choicel 111d cllclltaM wa lhe......_ Ne~-elMf a 
tioll of .... ,.. --.. 
simply c:aDII - ts ,r I 
n..-fll .... -,1a11aya ......... .,. ,., .. 
..... 0, ..... ....., .. 
:a, ...... mll ,. .. .._ 
my 11mC1 r& I • .. ..._ 
2 RTS& 
, • ' - • 
' . • 
NTERTAINMENT 
Backdoor welcomes 
Blind Man's Bluff 
Gabriela Snydatnap 
A&E editor 
Blind Man's Bluff, an a cappella 
rock quartet from Chicago, will per-
form for the first time in Hays at 8 
p.m. Jan. 24-25. at the Backdoor as a 
part of The Gallery series, in the 
basement of Custer Hall. 
Blind Man's Bluff has opened for 
Chicago Cubs' baseball games. 
They have also landed hit radio 
commercials for Juiceful Candy and 
the lllinois Lottery. 
A combination of folk.jazz, rhythm 
and blues, doo-wop. hard-edged rock 
and improvisational comedy will be 
perfonned. 
''There is such a great variety in 
the type of music they do," LB. Dent, 
University Activities Board director 
said. 
The quartet uses no taped back-up 
tracks, no drum machines and no in-
struments. They are completely a 
cappella. 
COURTESY PHOTO In the fall of 1993, UAB student 
discovered the talents of Jonathan, 
Nik, Marc. and Bryan of Blind Man's 
Bluff. 
The student delegates are sent to 
the conference every year to look for 
entertainment and attend classes. 
''The first time the students saw this 
group perfonn, they really enjoyed 
their show," Dent said. 
According to Dent, the Backdoor 
also offers other types of entenain-
ment including guitarists and story 
tellers. 
"A group like this, with four people 
singing vocal. we don't normally 
have," he said. 
"If you're in a big city, this is the 
kind of show you 'd see in a night club, 
and this is a great type of show to put 
in the facili ty we've got, which is very 
intimate," Dent said. 
Door prizes will be given away at 
Backdoor events, and by attending 
five of the six shows, you can become 
eligible for a drawing for dinner for 
four at Rooftops restaurant. 
delegates attended a National Asso-
The Union Activities Board Is sponsoring performances of the a cappella group Blind Man's Bluff at 8 p.m. on Jan. ciationforCampusActivities(NACA) 
24-25 In the Backdoor. The group performs a combination of folk, jazz, R&B, doo-wop, hard-edge rock and conference in Topeka, where they 
Improvisational comedy. 
Admission is S4 for the general 
public; $3 for FHSU faculty/staff and 
18 and under: and free for FHSU 
students. 
Student actors nominated to THE ULTIMATE FITNESS CONCEPT 
FITNESS FOR FEMALES compete in theatre festival Christina Humphrey, Owner 
104 w. 12th 
625-7704 Julie G. Long 
Copy editor 
Brian Allison 
Staff writer 
Fort Hays State University student 
actors. Suzzette Grimsley, Hays jun· 
ior, and Eric Luelle rs, Ransom senior. 
have been nominated lo compete in 
the 27th annual Kennedy Center 
American College Theatre Festival. 
The festival will be held in Lincoln. 
Neb .. starting Jan. 24 and will run 
through Jan. :?8. 
Grimsley and Luetters were nomi-
nated for their performance in last 
semester's play. "The Baby Dance." 
The festival is a regional contest 
made up of eight to 10 regions. Kan· 
sas is part of region five which in-
cludes Missouri . Iowa, Nebra!ika. 
Minnesota. Colorado. and North and 
South Dakota. 
Individual actor!i, Ii kc Grimsley and 
Luettcrs. from colleges in the region 
compete in the festival for the Irene 
Ryan acting scholarship awards which 
VAil fUAVfJ<(Rf(K 
will start the festival on Tuesday night 
Jan. 24. 
Lloyd Frerer. professor of commu-
nication, said the regional winner will 
receive a $1000 award from a schol-
arship fund, established by Ryan who 
used to play Granny on "The Beverly 
Hillbillies,'· and they will also com-
pete at the Kennedy Center in Wash-
ington D.C. 
·The winner will receive a $5000 
award. 
Frcrcr said it is hard to tell what 
Grimslcy's and Luettcrs' chances arc. 
"I think it's a total toss up. These 
students are talented. hut so are all the 
others:· 
Colleges within each region also 
submit !heir plays in hopes of making 
it into the regional festival. 
··w centered 'The Baby Dance· this 
year, but it didn't make it," Frercr 
said. 
Four plays are pcrfom1cd during 
the festival. one each night. The plays 
are analyz.cd by expert judges in vari-
ous areas of theatre such acting and 
design. 
Frercr said the judges auend each 
of the regional fcMivals, choosing 
plays which will compete against each 
other at the Kennedy Center in Wash-
ington, D.C. 
'There are usually about eight plays 
that end up in Washington," Frcrcr 
said. 
Fourteen FHSU theatre students 
will he joining Frcrer and Stephen 
Shapiro. director of theatre. at the 
festival. 
"The annual trip to the festival is 
sponsored hy the Fort Hays State Play-
ers,'' Shapiro said. 
Shapiro said the students and advi-
sors will also attend theatre work-
shops, including hearing the analysis 
of each of the four plays. 
"It has always hcen a real learning 
e)(pcrience for me to hear the analy-
sis," Frerer said. 
GRAND OPENING Cardiovascular/Weight 
Training Area 
Featuring •STAIR MASTERS 
• LIFE CYCLES 
•AIR DYNES 
•WEIGHT TRAINING 
EQUIPMENT 
c.\V'tL~ 
''t~C\.. \J ~~\.. i,S'' 
roll re 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• Bring this ad • • in for these 
Students-S20/ month or $SO/ semester • • Includes aerobics and cardiovascular. (No membership fee) . 
: special rates. Faculty special-$25/ month : 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
'"A Place You Can Call Your Qwn." fapire~ Jan. 31 
7th & Riley 
Try the newest Dairy 
Queen treat today ! 
Dair~ 
Queen 
•) 
TRY THE 
TREATZZA 
PIZZA 
FOR ONLY $4.99 
It's the treat that eats like a pizza! 
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'Iiger 'Debs provide 
halftime sfiow 
NURS E 
MATES B-
Halftime usually gives the fans of 
football and basketball games a chance 
to go out to the concession stand or to 
the restroom. But at most Fort Hays 
State games, the stands remain full. 
The fans arc waiting to see the Tiger 
Ochs Dan.cc Squad. 
The squads perfonnances consist of 
various dance routines that usually 
last around eight to 10 minutes. 
This year there are 14 Tiger Debs. 
who were selected during the summer 
of 1994. 
The ladies were required to learn a 
dance routine before they arrived at 
tryouts. Once there. they had to present 
their routines and were judged on their 
perfonnance. 
Nurse Mates 
Headquarters. 
The Profcssionaf's f irst choice ... 
Make a fasl1io11 statcmc,zt with 
tlze fines t nlld most comfortable 
footwear, ~c11~ational looking 
fas'1io11 1111ifor111s aJld accessories. 
If the blul' heart is thcrc-tliat 's 
the [J ra 11d to ·wear! 
Show Your S tudent J.D. 
And Take An Additional 
10°/o off 
Our Already Discounted Prices!!! 
LIF~CARE MEDICAL 
\..3) SERVIC F.S, 1:--JC. 
S t>rving ~orthw~,, K.1n,.1, Sinn~ 19M 
1106 E. 27th Hancock Square 
Hays, Kansas 
913-628-3819 
1-800-569-0175 
Visa•Master Card 
" I loved tryouts. There wasn't any 
pressure at all . The judges just 
watched to see how fast we caught on 
and what our tec hn iques were," 
Mandy Berland, Damar freshman, 
said. 
Actually attending the tryouts·. 
however. is not always necessary. 
Tina Smith, Lake Jackson. Texas. 
freshman, said, "I didn' t even go to 
tryouts . I just sent in a video tape of 
my routine. and I guess they liked it." 
The Tiger Debs always have a busy 
schedule. Throughout the football 
season they practice three times a 
week for an hour to an hour and a 
half. and also on Saturdays. During 
the basketball season. they practice 
at least three times a week and. de-
pending on circumstances. possibly 
every day . 
Berland believes that the practice 
time is adequate. 
"It gives us enough time to go over 
the routine and get it down, then 
perfect it," she said. 
Being a Tiger Deb docs pay off, 
both physically and monetarily . Be-
sides the benelit of staying in shape. 
lhey get paid for their performances; 
$50 for the basketball season, and 
$1 75 for football. 
Berland said she benefits a great 
deal from being a Tiger Deb. 
" In addition to the money , the 
friendships and teamwork wi ll help 
me in the long run because it helps to 
make me responsible," Berland said. 
She said she feels the Tiger Debs 
are a vital part of the hal ftime enter-
tainment at football and basketball 
games. 
"We are spending our time enter-
taining the audience and we hope 
they enjoy it and will suppon us ." she 
said. 
The 14 women that had what it took 
to make the final cut are: 
Denise Albright. Wichita sopho-
more: Denise Beaman. Fort S-:ott jun-
ior: Jenna Bdt. Wichita sophomore: 
Berl:lnd: Julie Brittain. Hays fre~h-
man: Jenni fer Frack. Hays freshman: 
Tonia Kreutzer. Hays freshman; 
Lindsey Leo. Hays sophomore; 
Nicole Lo uis. Cimarrnn j un ior; 
Vanessa ~tu lien. Garden Ci ty sopho-
more : Sm ith; Su san Scan lo n. 
WaKeeney seni or : C hristine 
Scheihmcir. Solomon \Ophomore ; 
and Syhi ..1 Trc \.'i no. El Paso. Texa.1,, 
JUnlOr. 
If } ou arc I ntcn.:-..ted in becoming a 
Tiger Och. or for more infonnation 
about rhc ~qu;id you can contact 
Scanlun. capwin. or Lcita Deines. 
, pon.1,o r. 
Top:Jenna Belt, Wichita sopho-
more; Nicole Louis, Cima rron 
Junior; Vanessa Mullen, Gar-
den City sophomore; Mandy 
Berland , Damar freshman ; 
Denise Beaman, Fort Scott jun-
ior; Tonia Kreutzer, Hays fresh-
man; Denise Albright, W ichita 
sophomo re : and Christ ine 
Scheibmeir, Solomon sopho-
more. 
Bottom left : Beaman. 
Scheibmeir, Mullen and Belt. 
Bottom right : Bea m an . 
Scheibmeir and Belt 
Story by 
Connie Ellerman. 
Cade Garrelts 
Photos by 
Travis Morisse 
Let us 
combine all 
your debts Into one 
euy--to-rn101ge paJlllen.L 
Bad credit no problem. AIL accepted based on abWly to pay . 
FAST IIILP Is .Jasa A ...... C.11 ,._YI 
Call day or nlgl:~ , ?. ~5-537-3617, c2, HR RECORDING) 
for your FREE APPLICATION or write z 
BUDG ET MA STE R , BOX 6~5, HOLLYVOOD, fl 33022 
4 ORUM 
THE . ', :,· .· 24,1995 
WIit ~Ot.it ~f&Jl>£~T~~ 
, . ;:rtrttP co,tE6E 
Yes, but: Excuses not just the property of students 
Throughout the years, profes-
sors have been faced with the repeti-
tion of daily excuses from their stu-
dents. 
"I can't take the test, because I ' ll be 
skiing that day .. .I'm s ick 
(cough.cough) and won ' t be in 
class ... My car wouldn' t start ... " 
due. I worked until 
two in the morning 
to finish it. Is that 
late? 
"Surry fo r not 
ha~·ing most of your 
assignments graded 
until the last week 
of classes. but this 
has been a hectic se-
mester. I promise 1 
~von't be this disor-
ganized again. 
Campus 
LBOX 
!:>o 1".-l(Y CAN loMPt-A1 ...i A1Sou1"' 
"'f\.\ E: UN f:" A IR 'P~o f' £. O • 
As a student, I admit, I've used ex-
cuses a time or two. I've noticed 
something though; students are not 
the only excuse makers. 
I' ve been a student here for almost 
four years, and I have heard some 
rather interesting and questionable ex-
cuses from a few of my professors. 
"I'm sorry I don't have your tests 
graded, a f ricnd of mine came in from 
out of town, and we stayed up late 
talking." Gee, I wonder if I could use 
this one next time I have a test. 
"I really apologize for not getting 
your assignments back, but I'm so 
busy. I'm involved in so many activi-
ties ... " Hey, do you want to know my 
schedule? I'm always busy too. but I 
always manage to get my work in on 
time. Grading papers is a lot of work. 
That's nice . What good wi ll that 
"promise" do me now? 
' 'I' ll have your'tests hack to yoLt next 
time ... Sorry. It' s going to be next 
time ... Next time, I promise ..... Okay. 
next time my assignment is due. it'll 
be the next time after the next. next 
time before I hand it in. 
Ne xt time you have an excuse, 
whether you are a student or a profes-
sor, keep in mind that excuses can be 
harmful and somewhat degrading to 
yourself and others. 
I do believe that excuses arc some-
times unpreventable and acceptable. 
------------------------------------------- I'm sure, but so is preparing them. But if we all would du our work, 
uphold our responsibil ities, and set 
our priorities straight, maybe all of 
those unnecessary excuses would dis-
appear. 
Ethics of book deal 'laid to rest' by writer " I went out of town. and I didn' t get home until late last night, so I don' t 
have your ... " Got in late? Interesting. 
The night before the assignment was 
Dear Editor: 
This letter is a response to your tirade against 
the Republican party in the January 20 edition 
of the Leader. 
First. you misrepresented the facts when 
you wrote that House Speaker Newt Gingrich's 
book deal may be a conflict of interest. You 
are correct to say that Newt got money. but do 
you know how much? Apparently no, be-
cause ~f ~?· you ~-ould kno:,,,, _that Newt instead 
accepted S 1 .00 and declared that the book 
profitS'w9uld go to charity. So, thequestionof 
possibie"impropriety has been laid to'rest. 
As for the Democrats being shouted down, 
too bad! You neglect to mention how many 
times over the last 40 years of a Democrati-
cally controlled Congress how many times 
the Republicans were shouted down or shut 
out of the legislative process. There is a new 
party running things now. and things are go-
ing to be run differently. 
The remainder of the column attempted to 
paint Republicans as evil zealots who run 
around and use the word liberal like Senator 
Joseph McCarthy tossed around in his 1950s 
witch hunt. Any correlation you attempted to 
illustrate in those paragraphs were just wrong. 
What happened in the House chamber on 
that Wednesday was a desperate attempt to 
make something out of nothing by a pany that 
was denounced at the polls. There is a new 
party running things now. and things are go-
ing to be run differently. 
Matt Larsen 
Ellsworth sophomore 
Editor's nme: Yes, I did knllw that Ginvich 
reduced the amount of his book atfrance. 
However, he will still receive substantial roy· 
allies from book sales. If he donates the rei•. 
enue to chariry, great. 
The quesrion of ethics comes from the inf fa-
ence the Speax.er has 0\'er legislation which 
could benefit the publisher of his boolc. Ob1·i· From the editor's desk. • • 
ousl)', there must ha1·e been some question of 1------------------------------1 
ethics if the Speaker felt the need to distance The S_ #npson case 
him.ref/from the S4.5 million ad1·ance. 
Asfaras RepubUcansbeit1Rshouteddo wn L' e·· ·· t the c1· rcus beg· 1· n 
and shut out of rhe legislarfre process for tire .... ·.·.·,· '-:::,·_,,,,•·-.~~ . · . . . . . ·. . . . 
last 40 years. I do11't know, I han• not been ,-. ,: 
atil•ethat long. However, /do tlot recall a gag "T, ... .-, .. . ,.;. , ' 
order, like the one last Wednesday, ei•er being ~meras ate in place. 
issued to stifle criticism and <hbate concern- · . · 
ing the ethics of previous members. The microphones are set to hear 
"Running things differently '" is no excuse every syllable~ 
to abuse power regardless of who has the · Legions; of journalists are 
majority at the moment. 1 will not remai11 · · 
silent because rhe new majority tells me to. camped out at the Los Angeles 
standably been on OJ. because 
of his aura of celebrity. 
Reader questions fairness of weight room purchase 
. Cou·nty Court House, ready at a 
moments notice to bring you all 
the pera.i11ent information from 
Due to this celebrity, some 
people doubt OJ . could commit 
such a violent act and they will 
cling to this belief regardless of 
the verdict. 
But OJ. is a human being, 
subject to the emotions and 
foibles of all human beings. 
Dear Edi'tor: 
I enjoy reading the Leader. because it does 
cover some very "hot"' topics on campus. 
· In your last issue, you ran some photos on 
page 6 which upset me just a bil. Okay. so the 
student athletes got a new weight room. Great 
for them. They do a wonderful job in promot-
ing this school and our athletic programs. 
They also work very hard. as do other students 
who are involved with campus organizations. 
However, why don't the other students on 
this campus have a nice weight room? The 
current one is filled with equipment dating 
from the late 1970s, so many student,; have to 
shell out hard eamed cash to join one of the 
local health clubs. 
On the average, these clubs cost $89 a 
semester to join. Let's see (hypothetically)-
4,000 (estimate) X $89 = 53 56,000 a semester 
(give or take some). WOW. what a gym that 
could buy! 
I am shocked that the SGA and schcx,1 
official~ would let this happen. Wasn·t there a 
student fee increase last year 10 help out the 
athletic department? Don't most of these ath-
letes get some form offinancial aid in the form 
of scholarships? 
Yet they get to work out for free while the 
rest ofus have to pay $89 a semester! 
I know that the new weight room w as a 
donation, coming equipped with new weights. 
so what's going to be done with the old room 
and weights? Why not allow the other stu-
dents access to these "perks"? 
After all. I think ·that we pay the ~ame 
amount for education and outnumher the ath-
letes. Let's get logical. and. think about all of 
AiSU. not just one section of the population. 
Jon S. Runger 
Wa,;hington, D.C. senior 
Professor makes.distinction between excuses, explanations 
Dear Editor: 
Just wanted to send a shon response to 
(Karen) Meier' scommcntary re: "Stop Whin-
ing·· in last Friday's (Jan. 20) edition. 
Meier makes some very valid point,; includ-
ing her main premise that making e•cuse,; 
appears to have become a national pa,time. 
However. I did find one important compo-
nent missing from her article. 
Sure. people bitch. but there is an important 
distinction between an eitcuse and an e!tpla-
nation. Ever heard of imcmioo? 
Every one of us 5eeh e•planations for 
events in our live5, good and bad. 
However. "1me. as Meier a~~ns. develop 
maladaptive pallems hy taking the e1tplana· 
tion a step funher and making an e,ccuse. It is. 
after all . a functional and effective way of 
denying that "'it was my own fault ."" 
It's important to remember that people rou-
tinely ~ck e1tplanations. hut tho\C c1tplana· 
tions may he u~d conmuctivcly in the pm-
cei;s of rea.~ning so that we don't make the 
same mistakes again . .. or at the very least, we 
change our behavior the nelll time around. 
e.g., a bad relation~hip, bad grades. an acci-
dent, etc. 
Our intention behind the e•planation, if we 
dare question ourselve~. i~ what di fferentiates 
ane1tcu~ from an explanation. The two should 
not he confu~. 
Marc Pratarclli 
As'ii!.tant Pmfe,;wr of Psychology 
Republican Contract with America hard on the elderly 
Dear Editor: pl ishes this as well u the 11enior meals. 
It iiv~ Jood nutrition, social interaction. 
'The Contract wilt America ha.s become a crucial infonnation, checkup clinics. cxer-
"'Coritract on Older Americans.· cise, transporUtion, legal scnices. and nu-
One of the first propmals is to discontinue mcrous ()(her bcnefiu. And very importantly~ 
the Older Americanf Act meal site program it hrings toiethcr the tenion where they~ 
that serves a warm nutritious me.al daily to work out problems and help one a.nothtt. 
millions of elderly ICrOU the nation. This This me.al site program iu101 now and never 
program al~ delivers meals daily to millions has been a wd(are program. ~ion conttib-
of homebound elderly. uu: for the meaJ according tot~r inc~. All 
No one who knows whit this program ec- older people. wealthy or poor. nttd the u~ 
compfishes. and how much money it saves in things to help them say independent. 
nursing home: care. health care. and mental In our prosrun bud,et. money fmm the 
health care would eYcr suaesc ,ettins rid of tenion make u-p pen:ent of the bud,ct 
iL The human suffcrin1 it relieves and the Mlic:h is men than rbe federal or state fund&. 
improvement in the quality of Ii re it affords ·· ~s proi.a. .. i1 Nn by volunteen. Senioruet 
elderly cannot be measured. t.tbles, do dishes, deliver home-delivered 
The pJ of all OkSer' AmericMs' Act pro- me.als, clean up, drive vam and etc. 
,ra,ns is IO help older people take care o( The number o( elderly in America Ml ift-
lhalltelves. No other lintle prvsaMI -=coffi- CNaNd 1111\llftOfflicaJly, and the old 1R Jet· 
ting older. This program was a giant step 
America took in caring for iu elderly citizens 
who suffered through the great depression. 
fooaht in several wan. and worked to develop 
this Jtt*l country. 
11,eyeamc:dinatwodollaranhoureconomy 
and we now havin1 troUble living in our 
present infl.!!red economy. TIiey want to be 
lndepeodem and w:e care of them!!elves. But 
they need the help of such progr.uns as the 
~iormcals. 
This prop<)'41 to do away with this senior 
program is cruel. short.•i1htcd and ccn.ainly 
itJ-11:Mted. 
[);d Ameriu vocc to cut~ national deht on 
the becu of the country's elderly? I think not! 
Ellene Devis, Executive Director 
Nonh•• JCanw Alu A1ency on Agins 
Hays 
the trial of OJ. Simpson. 
.. O.J. t~itch_ed today, Dan. 
Some say he may even scratch 
his head later on." 
The.Simpson trial was sched-
. uled to begin this week with cov-
erage ad infinitum from the me-
. dia. 
· :: For the next six months people 
: can expect hours of in depth cov-
. erage'ai,4 analysis of each piece 
of evi~cc arid testimony.· 
· · · H~fully, once the trialis un.:. 
dttway. th~ public can see what-
ever teal evidence each side has. 
·instead of die rumors and innu-
. eodo ·the·. public . has been sub-
jected to f«.. tJie..lut six month.s. 
·: ·; Much of the focus has under-
, - · ..  .. . . . . , 
Even a former athlete and 
third-rate actor can succumb to 
these all too human failings. 
If he did the crime. he should 
do the time. No mercy. 
If he did not do it, L.A. has a 
whale of a lawsuit coming. 
And though we must endure 
the coming media circus, view-
ers should always keep in mind 
the two victims brutally hacked 
to death, Ronald Goldman and 
Nicole Brown Simpson. 
. If the media is to remain cred-
ible, it must avoid the hero wor-
ship and conjecture.Just the facts, 
ma'am. 
-editorial by Scott Aust 
Picken Hall 104 • 600 Park Street 
Hays, Kansas 67601 
News 628-5301 • Adverti sing 
628-5884 
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generation 
I I 
was 
12:01 
a. m. 
o n 
Jan. I. 
1995 
that I 
re a 1-
ized, amidst a crowded har full of 
thinysomethings, that I was dif-
ferent from those people. I just 
couldn't put a finger on what it 
was. 
Okay, so I was n decade or so 
younger than everybody else there. 
Bul why did I feel so alienated'' 
What was it that made me laugh at 
the situations that upset them? 
What was il that made them laugh 
at things I thought were stupid? 
Why did they appear so dull lo me? 
Things change. and I think the 
main difference that makes my gen-
eration, Generation X. different 
than the others is as society 
changes, whether it he in music, 
politics, education ur whatever, we 
are opening up our ideas, our phi-
losophies and. of course. our 
Quotas? 
On November 8. 1996. Cali-
fornians \I. ill make a decision that 
could well have! national imp! icalions 
as they vote on a pruposcd amend-
ment to California's rnnc;titulion. 
The amendment would make it ille-
gal for lhe slate to disuirninatc agimt 
or grant prcfcn:ntial trcalrncnl to 
people in the operation uf the st;11c·s 
system of puhlk l·mploynKnl. con-
1ractingorctluc1lion due to thcir"racc. 
sex, color. ethnii.:it~, ar natiwnal ori-
gin. 
mouths to 
that change, 
much more 
so than any 
other gen-
eration. 
I don't 
think we are 
rebelling 
against any-
one, nor are 
we shu1ting 
ourselves 
out from so-
ciety. We 
are simply 
Ii vi ng more day today, changing as 
change occurs and making our 
"good olc days" today. 
I can't speak for a whole gen-
eration. hut as styles change, ii 
seems it is constantly my genera-
lion that instigates these changes. 
This is what scares the older 
generations. We have become a 
threat 10 instill our values and theo-
ries that we have absorbed while 
growing up in the late 70s and 80s. 
What is ironic, however, is that 
every new generation seems to scare 
the preceding one. 
As Generation X has matured, it 
has learned how Lo understand our 
parents and their parents before them, 
but when will they take the time to 
understand us and respect our views, 
values and attitudes toward society? 
There arc complicated questions 
that my generation is asking that pre-
vious ones wouldn't even have 
thought of at our age. This is due to 
tt:chnological advances, new attitudes 
toward family, and changing political 
philosophies. 
My generation isn·tany bctterthan 
those preceding, don't gel me wrong. 
It is simply different, and it is time 
people realize that we have value and 
intelligence to share with the world. 
This column will present issues in 
a way that my generation might sec 
them. Every Tuesday, I will attempt 
to give those outside my aeneration a 
chance to see just what the hell we are 
thinking when we say "we're down 
with what's up." 
If there is a 1opic that readers feel 
needs addressing, write to: Tim 
Gratzer, c/o University Leader, 600 
Park, Hays, KS 67601. 
Writer-questions merit 
of faculty hiring practices 
MARKJ. 
DOLEZAL 
dards for differ-
ent ethnic 
groups. 
And no 
longer would 
universities be 
allowed to re-
c ruil prospec-
tive faculty 
hased upon 
-their pigmenta-
tion. 
On Novem-
ber I 0, 1994, 
action policy or an Affirmative Ac-
tion Officer. 
What I should have asked Ms. Ban-
nister was if all of her minority hiring 
goals were met. would she then peti-
tion for the elimination of her job and 
the Affirmative Action Office'! 
A-ISU students should be concerned 
that maybe our ever-increasing tu-
ition is no1 going towards the pursuit 
of the best and the brightest faculty 
but rather, the best and the brightest of 
a particular ethnicity. 
Operatic performance. 
FRED HUNT/University Leader Thi, \Oler initiati\c. "'hich is ex-
pected to pa.,s easily. would effcc-
ti\'cly end affinnative action and all 
minority ,ct-a,idc prugrnms. It would 
do much to mil h:.11.:h tile racial ,poi I'> 
,y~tem that n1,t, in California for 
certain go\'cmmcnt-fa,ored minori-
ties_ 
Fort Hays Stale 
University's Affinnative Action Of-
ficer. Shala Bannister. spoke al the 
Student Scna1e meeting. In response 
lo a question regarding hiring quotas 
at Fort Hays, Ms. Bannister stated 
that quotas arc illegal and that her 
office sets "goals" for minority hir-
ing. 
Programs designed to single out 
specific groups for special treatment 
anger most Americans who feel that 
America has more than enough op-
ponuni ty for individuals possessing 
the will lo pursue and the competence 
to achieve their individual dreams. 
Scott Wichael, Hays senior, sings in Henry Purcell's masterpiece opera "Dido and 
Aeneas." It Is part of two short operas to be presented at 8 p.m. on January 26, 
27, and 28 in Felten Start Theater in Malloy Hall. 
mr,vsAAv. 
JI llJ)JU;N'5 o;::m:I\ 
94 Lcwi1 Drive • 6:?.5-3257 
READY FOR ENROLLMENT 
A MW program in a MW facility with 
innovative programs. Year around before 
& aflL'1' school services for children from 
5-12 years of age. , 
Our trained & caring !'!tar!' provides: 
Basic & advanced ICchnology 
Time & help for homework 
Con'iulL'lLive services for children 
with di!.abililies 
Tranf.portation to & from scbools 
Nutritious meals & snacks evc:ryday 
And much, much more_ 
Hopefully this rnrer initiative will 
he a precursor lo a national referen-
dum (read Consti1u1ional Arncnd-
mcntJ on outlawing otlicially ,.inc-
lioned d,..,crimination. 
No longer would the gmcrnmcnr 
he allowed to award contract~ on the 
hasis of ~l..in i.:olc,r or ,1<.:1imhood. 
No lon!,"!cr w11uld univcr,itics he 
allowed to C.\cllllk 4u;.ilifo:d stuJcnl., 
hy ":11ing clitlcrcnl ad1111,;~mn ,tan-
Red Coat Restaurant 
Daily Specials 
~londay ........ French Dip Sandwich .$4.09 
Now then. 1·m no rocket scientist 
hul it seems lo me that the distinction 
hctwccn goals and quotas is a mailer 
of semantics. 
[f Ms. Bannister sets a goal and 
then proceeds to recruit minorities 
from the "the na1ional availability 
p<xil" to meet that goal, then that goal 
has now hccome a quota. 
Ms. Bannister was also deft al hrush-
i ng aside my comment that the im-
pression predominant among many 
students regarding these minority em-
ployees wasoneof"tokenism," as her 
"goals" (not quotas) are being pur-
<.ucd. 
Fort llays has no history of 
lfon1mation that would necessitate 
the need for an aggressive affirmative 
The historic 1954 Supreme Court 
case, Bro'¥n vs. The Topeka Board of 
Education, ruled that our Constitu-
tion and our laws should be color 
blind. Butaffinnative action uses skin 
color as the over-riding factor in cor-
recting past wrongs. 
In other words, if private citizens 
discriminate based upon skin color 
then they are bigots, but if the govern-
ment does it then it is enlightened 
compassion. 
The American people .u-e not stu-
pid; they recognize discrimation when 
they see it, and affinnative action, 
regardless of 1he compassion behind 
ii. is discrimation. 
If the United St.ates ever wants 10 
achieve a true color blind meritocracy 
then this modem day version of Jim 
Crow must go the way of segregated 
drinking fountains. 
For enrollment information call, 615-3257. 
Scholarships available to eligible families. Tuesday ........ BBQ Sandwich ............ $3.99 Community Welcome 
Wednesday ... Chicken Sandwich ...... $4.09 
Thursday ..... Turkey Sandwich ........ $3.99 
Friday ........... Fish Sandwich ............. $4.19 
W'm '"A Nlllbt Out On The Town" 
District 5670-Rotary /11ft.'nrati011a/ will provide a 
$7,000 scholarship for graduntc study abroad for the 
1995-96 academic year! 
For mo~re informt1tion contact: 
\ 
J 
Bob Severance 
Rt. 2 Box 65 
Beloit, Kan. 67420 
(913) 738-3065 
I 
Includes Fries and Drink 
Burgers, Fries, Soups, 
=!I Salads and More 
Free Drink Refills with Meal 
Dine In-Carry out 
BLIND MAN'S 
BLUFF 
TODAY A 
TOMORROW 
8:00P.M. 
TI1E BACKDOOR 
Gen. Pulllc $4.00 
f'H:SlJ facully/S.../18 6 l.lldw Sl.00 
FllSU s...... f'RU 
or contact tlw FHSU gradu.1te office, Picken 202,@ 
628-42]6 
Applications due Feb. 20, 1995 I
ll §®?1 w O ?'ftlln 
_ A~Ir@~~ ifrr@mm C&mmfiDun~ 
----- ------==-- --:-=-==============::J '------------------------------1 
Blind .wan·, Bluff ..... cappela, rod! quanec 1h11 ,_ ..... lhe OlllcaCo 
area by slontt. Contbmty lt'8 barriers lf:efWa Ind -,.. 
Bind Man's Bluff con1b•oes thelt l'OOII of 9olk.. )alz. MB. and '*1S 
ed«ed rodL. Wix lhal wtlh COffledy Md ,... ts.. Bind ....... 
Bluff, • g,oup noC lo be inlaaed. 
Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? r------------~--------~--1 C..V.Us CARD, Box ~q5, Hot.tYllOOD, FL 33022 
Now )IOU can ha~ two of Che motil rftOlnlltd and 
aarptrd crrdll card• In the -.or1cLVIM"' and MutierCud• 
CMII c:ards .. :tn your rwme.- EVEN IF YOU AR& l'tEW IN 
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TIJRNEO DO'WN BEFORE! 
: YES% I want Vls.¥t/MASTERCARD9 Credit : 
I Ouma~ lmmcdlatdy. 100~ OUARANTEEDI I 
I I 
-------~----"'~ - -· ----· - ----- - -~ 
V1SA11 and MasterCard• thr C:Mll cams you I I 
dc9c~ and nttd for- ID-BOOKS-DEP.a.RTMEHT I NAME ________________ I 
STORFS-1UmON-£NT£RTAJ,.,.£HT- I I 
EME~£~CASH-T1CK£TS-R£STA~ I ADDRESS -------------- I 
HOTELS-Mon:LS-C'.AS-CAR RENTALS-
REPAJRS-~O iO BUILD YOUR CR£.DrT RATINOI I CTlY ______ STATE - ZIP---- I 
I I 
.. ~....,...- 11o tun .,_sl I PHONE ----- SS.• ------ 1 
No cndtt dttthl I SJGNAn.JRE ------------ I _ .. ,..~,11 .. .- 11n secwtty ....._oosttl I 1 '4fl'!".:-.ilfl•• lii,Cf. r- ll'C ~- • L i4CMI >td "9drma,4l c-J ~fllNI. ft. 
~----, I Via ............. ""~ USA. Inc..,,.. VISA.,,...,_._.. I 
- .,....--- SEND TttE COUPOII TOOAT I 
YOUlt CUDIT CARDS ME WAITIINil : I 
-------------------------. , _________ _, 
Advertise in the 
University Leader! 
Call 628-5884 
6 
Tim 
Gratzer 
Copy 
· editor 
Cars.ick Tigers 
will make a 
quick recovery 
The Fon Hays State men's basket-
hall team might be down, but they're 
definitely not out. They're just tired 
for God's sake. 
After driving ten hours to play 
Western State College in Gunnison, 
Colo., Friday night. the Tigers shot 40 
percent from the field in front of a 
nearly sold-out crowd and only lost 
by seven points. 75-68. 
I pity the Mountaineers on their I 0 
hour journey to Hays, Feb. 2. 
After driving another six hours the 
next morning, the Tigers arrived in 
Grand Junction. Colo. to take on the 
defending Rocky Mountain Athletic 
Conference Champions. Mesa State 
College. By shooting only 32 percent, 
the Tigers could ell.peel to lose to any 
team. yet only lost by seven. 
Again. I pity the Mavericks on 
their day-long journey toward defeat, 
Feb. 4. to take on the Tigers in Hays. 
Once again, we see the result of 
the Tigers driving around in a confer-
ence that is geographically undesir-
able. 
How do you get a team motivated 
lo play a big game after a day of sitting 
on your butt, bouncing around on a 
bumpy Colorado highway? Obvi-
ously it takes more than watching 
'"Blue Chips" and "Rudy" on the bus. 
Coach Gary Gamer said he didn't 
think any team would go undefeated 
in the RMAC. 
As long as the Tigers are in the 
Conference. they will always lose a 
game or two going west, and the other 
teams will always lose going east 10 
play at Gross Memorial Coliseum. 
The Ti°gers are home for two weeks, 
where, unless caught off guard, they 
should handily defeat the fo ur carsick 
Colorado schools that will be stagger-
ing into town. 
The Tigers will then head west. 
harf-bag in hand. for a two-week zig-
zag across the Great Midwest. 
First they head to Golden, Colo .• 
Thursday. Feb. 9 to take on Colorado 
School of Mines. pack up and make it 
to Chadron, Neb., for Chadron State 
College the following Saturday, Feh. 
11. 
Then it 's back to Hays for a few 
days for ... school? What's that? 
Then it' sofftothemountainsagain 
for Ft. Lewis College in Durango. and 
Adams Stale in Alamosa. 
To hell with guys that can play 
basketball. Coach Garner needs to 
recruit ~ome pioneer.: 
It' s a shame that the Tigers have to 
travel so far to play conference games 
when there are enough quality teams 
in the state of Kansas to make up a 
conference. 
Since there seems to be no hope 
for a new conference however, there 
is a message I'd like to convey for all 
of the players to all of the generous 
Fort Hays State alumni: 
"Please ~ nd a jct! '" 
If you're 
into sports 
and want 
great writing 
• experience: 
The University 
Leader is 
seeking sports 
reporters 
Call: 628-5301, 
Ryan Buchanan, 
Sports editor 
·-. .... : 
._ .... . 
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Win streak breclks 
down on the road 
Ryan Buchanan 
Sports editor 
The Tiger men's basketball team 
was on a five-game streak and 
undefeated in the Rocky Mountain 
Athletic Con ference when it hoarded 
the bus last week. 
But that streak hroke down on the 
road in Colorado as Fort Hays State 
fell to Western State College. 75-68. 
Friday anc.J lost to Mesa State College. 
58-51 . Saturday. 
The Tigers" record sinks lo 12-4 
ovcrall .iml 3-2 in the RMAC with the 
two important conference losses. 
Coach Gary Gamer hlamcd poor 
shooting for the Tigers· demise. 
Against Western State. FHSU shot 
only 40 ~r-:cnt from the field com-
pared to 4X.1 percent hy the Moun-
taineers. 
"We didn"t shoot the hall well. and 
we diun·t play smart offensively." 
Garner said. 
\\'e~tcrn Stale was on target from 
thrl.'c -point land. ~hooting 67 percent 
while FHSU mac.Jc just five of 20. 
"That",o ne of the worst two nights 
ohhontint!, 1 can rcrncmhcroffthc top 
of my he.id. cspe<.:ially rrom the pe-
rimeter people."" Garner !>aid . 
It .ippc.ired the Tigers 111igh1 have 
h.id a chani:e lo heat Wcsrcrn Slate. 
ing, senior forward Dennis Edwards 
was called for a foul and Western 
State went on to score their last seven 
points on free throws. 
Edwards led the Tigers with 23 
points, followed by j unior guard Geoff 
Eck with 17 and sophomore center 
Alonzo Goldston with 14. 
Against Mesa State, it wa~ the same 
story as the night hcfore. 
The Tigers connected on only 32 
percent of their field goals, and 
Edwards was held to a meager SC\'Cn 
poinrs. 
Goldston attempted lo pick up the 
. slack. hut only managed 16 points on 
the night representing the only T iger 
to score in douhlc figures . 
The Maverickscontrollcc.J the pace 
of the game to take a 33-25 lead at 
half-time. 
The Tigers narrowed Mesa St ate· s 
lead to fi ve points with a minute re-
maining in the game. hut like the 
night hefore. FHSU was forced to 
fo ul to stop the clock. 
The Mavcri<;ks hit four free throws 
in the waning moments of the game tn 
take the SX-51 win. 
The Tigers wi ll he hack in the 
corn fort of Gross Memorial Coliseum 
for lheir next four games. 
TRAVIS MORISSEIU .. niversity leader 
Tiger junior guard Chad Creamer takes a defensive position against Chadron State 
freshman guard James Robinson on Jan. 14 at Gross Memorial Col iseum. 
After fal ling to a 69-62 Jclicit 
wi1h .it><,u t two minutes remaining. 
FHSU nwde a <1-0 run to narrow rhc 
~ar, to 69-(iX We~h:rn St.ite. 
Rut with ahout 30 ,cconds remain -
Their next outing will he al home 
against Fort Lewis College, Thurs-
day. 
Tip-off for the R~IAC contest is 
SCI for 8 p.m. 
Saturday. FHSU will face Adams 
State College at X p.m. in GMC. 
Wrestlers bring home trophy for first time in a decade 
All 12 Tigers place in tournament; 
Woody, Bickley win championship 
Ryan Buchanan 
Sports editor 
All 12 Tiger wrestler!-> plai:cd in 
the Simpson In,·itational in lndianolu. 
Iowa Saturday. and for the first time 
in over a decade. Fort Hay~ State 
brought home a championship rrn-
phy . 
") was really pleased with tilt! great 
outcomes we had th i\ weekend .'' 
Coach Boh Smith said. 
"This is a real confidence builder 
for our team. and we need tha1 wi th 
RMAC, regional, and nationals com -
ing up. It helps our confi dence im -
mensely."' he ,aid. 
Sophomores Eddie Woody ( 142 > 
and Cody Bid.Icy ( 118) dominated 
their respective weight c lasses to cap -
111re fi rst place medals. 
Woody finished rhc Jay with a 
record of 4-0 and Bickley fin i,hcd 1-
0 
Frc,h111a11 Jpe~ h :nn in!!er 11261 
und ,ophomore Bn,111 .\ 11.mdc• r , 1-121 
placed ,ccoml. 
Sopho111oreSu1111~ l·.\\;1lt ( l:'i0 iand 
rre,hm;m fak..: Tilll llll'r I I "77 1 rLi,L·d 
third. 
Junior., Da\ id !lull< I _q, and k ff 
Denton < I :'iX I ,md ,uplwmore BJ. 
Ker,chen 11671 tool.. fourth . 
Junior Jamie C,l\:hran 11,4), Ki l 
\1arti n «I.SO I ;md Aur,m Ru,hcr ( 1901 
C,ti:h hrt1U)!lll home ;11i11h pbcc 111 c·,l.1I. 
'"TIi t' hard \I.Hr!,_ \\. l' 0 \l' [1111 Ill .tlJ 
y..:ar loni 1, final l~ ,1:1r11 ng 1t1 p,1~ 
11U." Smith , .1iJ 
FHSl . "'"11 thl' 1c.1111 ,·,irnr.:1 111 11 11 
hy a Jura" IL '(, p<• lllh . l11r ;i 1•>1.i l ol 
166 1/2 points. and defeated Cornell 
Univcr~i ty anc.J Simpson College. 
Throughout the cour!.C of the day . 
rhe Ti gers won 25 matches .ind losr 
I I. 
"Thi, weekend gives u,good vi hes 
hcl'.au~c 1he team is starting to hclievc 
in cue h olhcr and in thern\cl \'Cs." 
Smith sa1J . 
Thi.' wre,tler-. return home tomor-
ro\\. :1, the:, play ho,t 10 Ac.Jams Stale 
Cnlli:ge and Central \fo,ouri Stale 
Lnl\·ch il:, . 
The duuhk dual i~ ~ct lo hegin at 
7 rm. at Ciro" Memorial Coliseum. 
S111 1th , aid thc dual i\ an important 
nnc l11r the Tigt:r·; ith the Rocky 
Mountain AthleticConferencc Cham-
pionships and Regionals quickly ap-
proaching. 
"It would really help us to do well 
in th is dual hecau-,e it could only give 
us more confidence and momentum 
going into the RMAC."" Smith said. 
FHSU enters tomorrow's contest 
with a dual record of 2-3. 
··1t wou Id reai ly 1,c great if we 
could heat Adams Slate hcc.iuse il 
hasn·1 been done in '-O long:· Smith 
~aid. 
.. We ju'-1 hope the \ tuc.Jent\ will 
turn out and help us heal Adam;; Slate 
anLI Ccntral ~fo.~ouri State:· Smilh 
,-aid. 
Wo~en's basketball team splits road games in Rockies 
Ryan Buchanan 
Sports editor 
The Fort Hays State women·s has-
kethall team ~tarted it~ conference 
road trip in style with a 95-51 clohhcr-
ing of Western State Conegc Friday 
night. 
But the following evening in Granc.J 
Junction. Colo .. the ta hies were turned 
as the Tige~ fell to Mesa State Col-
lege, 96-77. 
The road split moved FHSU's 
record to l4-4overall and 4- 1 in Rocky 
Mountain Athletic Conference play. 
The FHS U women dom inured from 
start to finish 
in their win 
center Heal her Blue srnrcd IO poinh. 
snagged eight rehound~ and blocked 
four shots. 
The Tigers <, hot .54 percent from 
the field while limi ling Wc,lcm State 
10 26 percent. 
It was .i different \IOI)' for rhe 
FHSU women on Saturday . 
The Mesa State lo<,s marked the 
Tiger\· fir~t conference lo'.~ of rhc 
season. 
The Tigers were stunned from the 
opening tip and never led in the first 
half. 
The Mavericks took a I 0-point lead 
after lhe fir,t ,i \ minute\ of play. and 
hy half. 
time rhe 
over Western 
St,1 te . 
The Ti -
gers took the 
early advan-
tage and hy 
halft ime led 
the Moun -
tai neer\ hy a 
~ore of 1q . 
2fi . 
"It didn't matter who 
we playe,d, they 
played well ... It all 
comes down to how 
Tiger s 
trailed hy 
20 point\. 
4K-2X. 
T h e 
se c ond 
half mim-
icked the 
fi rr,t and 
the clo~t 
fHSUwa<. 
ahle to ie t 
to the 
you're shooting." 
In the ,cc-
ond half the 
Tiger, we nt 
on a ,;coring 
• Tom Mc1hon, head women's 
basketball coach 
rampallc and 
ran away fmm I~ Mountaineer\ to 
~ore a <oeawn high 95 point~. 
Four Tige1' f><:ored in douhlc Iii· 
ures. led hy (,ophomore guard Mindy 
Lyne who \Cored a carecr hij!h 17 
poi nu off rhe hench. 
Lyne wa, hacked hy r.cnior center 
Kristin Wiehe who had 14 points and 
tore down eight rchound<.. 
Wiehe c.hc1t a ,potl~c. <.even for 
1even from 1hc field . 
Senior 1111ard Tiffany Runnell 
hclpe·d out with 11 point1o and \Cnior 
Mavuich 
was 12 
poinH 
with 1:2~ remaining 
Mcu Stale ended the ,ame with a 
9.2 run 10 defeat the returning RMAC 
Champion Tiren 
Frc,hrnan forward led the Tire"'· 
vain offen~ive charge with 17 poin ts 
Senior forward Kris Cxthoff fol -
lowed with 14 . 
Wiehe pullc.d nfT a douhle-<louhlc 
with 12 poinu and 11 rehoundl 
Freihman cemer Cel~te Kina and 
junior ,Uard Tern Dangltt teamed up 
fnr 42 points for the Mncncks.. 
TRAVIS MORISSENn~ LMditt 
Lady Tls:,.r senior forward Amy Scoby defends •~•Inst • Chadron State player during 
the game on Jan. 1 • at GroH Memorial Collteum. 
(h n~lcr "' .,, f, I I r r, H ll lhrl'c rninr 
ran~c 
The MJ\Crid , ~hot -~ I r<"r~cnl 
fr0m the fi<'l, I .,. h,lr FHS I . .,., .H 11••nd 
on 42 pc'rt"<"nl 
Mt'~1 Sralt' k11IC'\I the T1~r rc. on rhe 
!loan.I\. r1111 -rd-.111rnlin11 the f"IISI ' 
v.nmcn 1, 
f-HSl · onl:, mana11et1 eillhl offcn-
.ivc n:hound ... \Cvercly hur1inll it<. 
·hanc~ al pur -hach and <.econd ,hot\ 
··1 c1on ·1 care -.ho we played. they 
1layrtl ~ell.. Ir all come, do..., n to 
'IO"'- you're c. hootin12: · Co.'tCh Tom 
\ fahon uid 
The Ti!ll'f\ ...,.ill t't' h.1ek on 1heir 
home n11or for their nc'l:t four confer-
ence painn,~. 
Their ne,t nulini will tic aga1mt 
Fon Lewi<.· Collel?C ThuN!ay at 6 
p.m. in Gm~, Memorial Coliseum. 
Saturday. FHSU will entertain 
Adam~StateColleiea16p.rn. inGrm.., 
Memorial Cnli,eum. 
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FHSU wins 16 events in record-breaking day 
RTanBucbaaaa 
Sports editor 
It was a record-breaking day at the 
the Alex Francis Invitational Satur-
day. · 
The Fort Hays State indoor track 
team won 16 events and saw two 
Gross Memorial Coliseum records 
broken. 
Scott Huffman, who holds the 
American outdoor pole vaulting 
record of 19 feet seven inches com-
peted in the invitational. 
Huffman, a native of Quinter and 
Kansas University alumnus, set the 
outdoor record in July in Knoxville, 
,Tenn. 
'But not only did Huffman compete 
in the invitational, he also left some• 
thing to be remembered by when he 
tied Mike Heath with a 17 foot six 
inch ~ault that broke the GMC record. 
The record was previously held by 
none other than Heath at I 7 feet. 
He set the record at the 1994 Alex 
Francis Invitational. 
Huffman and Heath left the other 
pole vault contenders behind and 
battled it out at the top. 
FHSU vaulters Eric Swensen and 
Jay Konzem got a lesson from the two 
big-time athletes. 
Freshman Nikki Cucchitti also 
broke the record for the 600 yard run 
with a time of I :32.43. 
Sophomore Chantay Brush cap-
tured first in the 60 yard high hurdles 
with a time of9.14. 
Nielson took first in the 880 yard 
run with a time of 2:33.09. 
Brush won the 176 yard hurdles 
with a time of 24.52. 
FHSU also won the mile relay with 
a time of 4:21.96. The relay was made 
up of freshman Tracy Numbcrg, se-
nior Gina Klima. Vann and Cordill. 
Other FHSU men who captured 
medal in the invitational were ·the 
folowing: 
Sophomore Jeremy Hawks and 
junior John Jirak took. second and 
third respectively in the 35 pound 
weight throw. 
Hawks heaved the weight 46-2 and 
Jirak 43-7. 
Hawks also placed second in the 
shot put with a throw of 50-3. 
Freshman Corey Huwaplacedsec-
ond in the high jump at 6-2. 
Senior Eric Swensen and sopho-
more Jay Konzem placed third and 
fourth respectively in the pole vault. 
Swensen vaulted 14-6andKonzcm 
14-7. 
Wichael finished third in the two-
mile run with a time of9:57.74. 
Junior Kahn Powell captured third 
in the 300 yard dash with a time of 
33.52. 
The record was set by junior Sum-
mer Vann at I :33.70 at the 1994 Alex 
1 Francis Invitational 
Freshman Joel McReynolds and 
Huwa finished second and fifth re· 
spectively in the 60 yard high hurdles 
with times of 8.03 and 8.4. 
Liess came in second in the mile 
run with a time of 4:41.88. 
TRAVIS MORISSE/Unlvierslty LNder 
Chandra Russell, freshman, runs In the women's mile at 
Saturday's Alex Francis Invitational Indoor track mfft. 
Be a Leader Reader 
NOTICE 
TO ALL FELLOW FORT HAYS STATE STUDENTS 
As a Ft. Hays student and employee of 
PizzArena on North Vine in Hays, we've told 
our boss how expensive weekends can be 
sometimes, and that it's hard to scrape to-
gether meal money on Monday and Tuesday. 
so ...................... . 
We at PizzArena do hereby declare 
Monday and Tuesday Nights as 
STARVING STUDENTS' NIGHTS 
M d. s· I -r • Pi $4.99 e mm mg e ,oppmg zza ...•... 
Soft Drinks ........................................... $.39 
Come join UL. 
Kerrie V2n Winkle 
Kri11y Van Winkle 
Monica Olbcrdin1 
(with college ID) 
--- - ··- ·-·- - ----------
JeHCarr 
Jodi Nedeau 
AprilDome 
DietnTharp 
Rohin Ward 
Colby Bunte 
Damn Babcock 
Of the 16 FHSU athletes who cap-
tured gold medals, the folowing men 
took first place in their respective 
events: 
Senior Matt Bond won the shot put 
with a throw of 51 feet 2 inches. 
Sophomore Keith Eck took first in 
the long jump with ajumpof22-4 l/2. 
FHSU won the two-mile relay with 
a timeof8:07.47. The relay was com-
prised of freshman Jason Shanahan. 
freshman Ryan Liess. sophomore 
T.J. Trout and senior Chris Smith. 
Shanahan captured the gold in the 
1.000yard run with a timeof2:24.2 I. 
Freshman Greg Lang won the 440 
yard dash with a time of 52:02. 
Keith Eck finished first in the 60 
yard high hurdles with a time 7.79. 
Trout won the mile run with a time 
of 4:38.56. 
FHSU also took first in the mile 
relay made up of Lang, Trout, junior 
Rod Smith and C. Smith. Their time 
was 3:32. 
The FHSU women who captured 
gold medals in their respective events 
were: 
The FHSU women took first in the 
two-mile relay with a time of 10:4 I.RI. 
The relay was made up of junior 
Nicole Cordill. Cuccheui. sophomore 
Heather Cromwell and junior Sum-
mer Vann. 
Sophomore Tina Jackson finished 
first in the 300 yard dash with a time 
of 39.21. 
Senior Leslie Nielson was the 
champion in the 1,000 yard run with a 
time of ~:49.65. 
C. Smith captured the silver in the 
John Mason mile with a time of 
4:29.56. 
Eck and, McReynolds and Huwa 
took second, third and sixth in the 176 
yard hurdles with timcsof20.66, 20.80 
and 21.68 respectively. 
Powell took the bronze in the 60 
yard dash with a time of 6.62. 
TheFHSU B-team finished fifth in 
the mile rcaly with a time of 3:40.81. 
The team was comprised of fresh-
men Luke Pauly, Fred Retzlaff. Liess 
and sc,nior Tamell Pritchett. 
Other FHSU women who cap-
tured medal in the invitational were 
the following : 
Senior Taff nee Smith was sixth in 
the shot put with a throw of 36-1 . 
Freshman Melissa Cherney and 
Cuccheni tied for founh place in the 
high jump at 4-6. 
Frshman Jennifer Nylund and 
Brush took second and third respec-
tively in the long jump with distances 
of 16 1/2 and 15 -3 3/-t. 
Nyland and Brush alw placed sec-
ond und founh in the triple jump with 
distances of 33-3 3/4 and 32 9 1/-t. 
Freshman Chandra Russell came 
in third in the 1wo mile run with a time 
of 12:08.34. 
Klima was third in the 440 yard 
dash with a time of I :06.20. 
Cromwell finished in third place in 
the 600 yard run with a final lime of 
1:37.05. 
Now.ik and Nylund placed third 
and fourth re,r;pcctively in the 60 yard 
'1 Check this out! 
Call 6LJ.2888 
• Buy one pizza at regular 
price and get the second pizza 
of equal value at 1 /2 price! 
• Checkout our party specials 
and carry out specials. 
• Free delivery! 
A Bett~ Pizza at a Bd'tn- Prict 
TRAVIS MO~/SS'=I\Jnlverslty Leader 
Scott Huffman vaults in Saturday's Indoor track meet. 
Huffman tied with Mike Heath for a new Gross Memorial 
Coliseum record with a vault of 17' 6". 
high hurdle~ with times ol 9.31 and 
9 .38. 
Russell captured the si Iver medal 
in the mile run hy running a time of 
5:40 65 . 
Freshman :-..ti.:li,\J Brannan :ind 
Cromwell captured third and f(lurth 
in the X80 yard run with time, of 
2.36.58 and 2:~X.38.Now·ak fini~he<l 
third in the 176 yard hurdle\ with a 
:imc of :.4.77. 
Frc,hman Michelle Isom i.:apturcd 
six.th in the 6() yard dash with a time of 
lU5 . 
The FHSC 8-team placcJ !.Ct.:ond 
in the mile rcl;iy wiht ;i time of .t::!~ . .!9 . 
The tc:im wa, made up nf Jad:,nn. 
l~om, Brannan and Nichen 
Separate team, team~ that com-
peted in the ,\ lex. Franci, In\ itation:il 
were: 
Southwc~tern C<•llcgc. Bethany 
College. Bethel College. Sterling 
College. McPher\on College . 
TahorCollq:t·, Colhy C" mrnunily 
College, Pratt Community Colh.:gc. 
Dodge City Community College, 
Butler Count:, Community. and add1-
tional athletes in the open division. 
In its next outing. the FHSU in-
door tr:ick squad will head to the 
University of Nebraska-Kearney for 
the University of Nchraska-Keamey 
I n"·itat ion al. 
The Invitational will mark the sec-
ond time the indoor track team has 
travelled to Kearney so far thi!; sea-
\un. 
Halpern 
sity community,'' Halpern said. 
The center also offers career and 
academic counseling.and offers work-
shops for listening and study improve-
ment. 
The Kelly Center is localed in 
Picken ]08 and is open from 8 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Mondays, Tuesdays, and 
Fridays and 8 a.m. lo 8 p.m. on 
Wednesdays and Thursdays. 
The Kelly Center is staffed hy 12 
coun!">Clors. ~rv1cesare free forFHSU 
students, faculty. staff anchheir chil-
dren. 
~eed·.-~~-
. ·send 
Someone . . . . 
~ --Notice -. . , . 
FIIIA . 
Position. ~r · 
-RentAn . 
Apart~ent?._ 
Then '. · .. , 
Place~A . 
Cla..lfted 
·Ad.:'rodayt _.:. 
628- :58-4 ·.· 
Like the COLLEGIATE r ... . -. Stranger yet, the Sprint 
FONCARDv, from Sprint. 
·.:: .;~;-} 
·J_,~;z: .  Booth on campus is giving 
The late night MOONLIGHT away groovy T-shirts just for 
MADNESS® rate it offers is signing up. The COLLEGIATE 
certainly unusual. So unusual, FONCARD from Sprint. 
only Sprint offers it. Gab all TH,s coLLEc1.crE FoNcARD ,s so EAs~ 1T's wE1Ro. Totally weird. Check it out at 
night long from I I pm-6am at 9¢ a minute. the Sprint Booth on campus .• Sprint. 
SIGN UP AT OUR BOOTH! MONDAY-FRIDAY, JAN~ 30-FEB. 3 
MEMORIAL UNION, NEAR CAFETERIA, 9 A.M. TO 5 P .M. 
,, a minute rac. appl~ to cb'Msek calls made bttwNn 11 p.m. and 6 a.m. In addition to tM 9t a minute rate. surcharzes will appfy to Cou.EGIA n FON CARO a~ 0199'4 Sprint Commooic2dons Company LP. 
